Dear Bay Area LoveTribe ...
Our lights are going on soon!
After almost 4 months we will be opening our Berkeley Temple/Shop
(YEAH!) this Weds - Monday. Many of the shops on 4th St (including
Rabat, Molly B, Mephisto, Margaret O'Leary and Anthropology), were
opened last weekend and many more are opening daily. And there is fine
dining once again on 4th St, as many new outdoor dining spaces have
been created. We did a soft opening last weekend, not announcing
it, just getting into the flow with all the precautions in place.
We will have reduced hours and days for awhile as we see what's
wanted and needed to work for all.

Hours: Berkeley Wed- Mon12-4
Pt. Richmond Thurs - Sat 12-4
We'll need to hire more Stylists/Hostesses, so send some fabulous stylin'

women our way to host with us and serve our community.
We are having Liquidation Sales through the Summer as we lost
those months of sales this season and need to liquidate to pay invoices
and merchandise that was put on credit. So everything in our shops will
be an additional 25-50% off to our LoveTribe and 20% off to the public,
with weekly specials. Password: LoveTribe
See open protocols at the end of this email.

This weeks Bay Area Opening Specials:
30% off Moonlight, Citron and Inizio
Everything Else 25% off
(off of our already discounted prices)
Password: LoveTribe (The public is getting 20% off)
Berkeley Hours: Thurs - Mon 11-4
Pt Richmond Hours: Thurs - Sat 12-4
Our online shop is still open
OutbackInTheTempleOfVenus.com

OnLine Discount Codes:
LoveTribe25 (for 25% off everything)
Remember to enter the code when checking out (and if you forget email us)

All orders are returnable and/or exchangeable.
They are packed using sanitation procedures.

Summer Linen

Citron

MoonLight

Inizio Linen

Linen top and Viscose (rayon) skirt

Protocols for opening:
Everyone will wear masks and hand sanitize when entering with hand
sanitizer or disposable gloves (provided).
We have air purifiers purported to remove viruses in the dressing room, and
one in the main room, and we are limiting the number of people at a time so
each has their own space to physical distance approx 6+ft. Everyone please
honor each other's space.
We will be putting clothing that has been tried on but not purchased, away,
and then steamed (sanitizing) before they get put back out. Even though the
CDC says that it is highly unlikely for clothing to hold or pass the virus.

And we will be frequently wiping down high traffic surfaces and washing our
hands regularly.
We will have signs, as well as alerting people, to physical distance, wear a
mask, use hand sanitizer. Essentially keeping everyone conscious of
making it a safe space for all.

In our continued tithing, our Ashland Temple/Shop donated $700 to
Black Lives Matter, our Richmond Temple/Shop donated $300 to our
local "Father" on fathers day, a black, gay artist, that has volunteered his
own time for years to our community, now needing our support.
And our Berkeley Temple/Shop will have an action next week as the
sales pick up. Thanks for your partnership in creating strong, diverse
communities supporting the flow of love and beauty.

Being Fearless - Choosing Love
xoxo Devi
Sincerely,
Devi
Outback ... In the Temple of Venus

Online
25% off EVERYTHING ELSE
In shop 30%
off Citron, Inizio, Moonlight
25% off everything else
Offer Expires:July 1

CODE: LOVETRIBE25
Password: LoveTribe

